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IN PORT NEWS 

Evey Hwang 
 
SOLAS rule update:   July 1, 2016 is the effective date for the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS) amendment 
requiring all ocean containers to have Verified Gross Mass (VGM).  At the March 23rd CBFANC SOLAS and 
Port workshop, local US Coast Guard Lt. Commander Mark Labert reiterated the position held by USCG 
Headquarters Admiral Paul Thomas that US Coast Guard views SOLAS rule as “business practice” between 
ocean carriers and shippers.   Discussed at the workshop were the Ocean Carrier Equipment Management 
Association (OCEMA) newly published VGM “Best Practices”.  Information and process map can be viewed at 
www.OCEMA.com.   The SOLAS amendment of 2014 mandates shipper responsibility on VGM with the below 
two methods: 
 

1) Weighing the packed container using calibrated and certified equipment; or 
2) Weighing all packages and cargo items, including pallets, dunnage and other securing material to be 

packed in the container and adding the tare weight of the container to the sum of the single weights, 
using a certified method approved by the competent authority of the State in which packing of the 
container was completed.    

 
With less than 70 days left, and despite the push by World Shipping Council to mandate VGM, no “best 
practices” for submitting VGM has been put forth.  Leading the advocacy and rational for workable weighing 
process, Agriculture Transportation Coalition (AgTC) called on US Coast Guard for listening sessions and on 
April 7th for the congressional hearing.  Citing most all US port authorities including Oakland port have stated 
they do not have the means to weigh containers for VGM, shippers testified on the unworkable aspects of 
SOLAS rule.   
 

http://www.cbfanc.org/
http://www.ocema.com/
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Below from recent AgTC update breaks down the difficulties of satisfying VGM requirement:  

 
Admiral Thomas states there is NOT just one legal method of SOLAS compliance- there are various 
acceptable methods of determining "Verified Gross Mass" including: 
 

            a.    Weighing the loaded containers at the marine terminals 
b.    The AgTC Rational approach of the shipper providing the cargo weight and the carrier providing  
the container weight (as is done currently), or 
c.    The OCEMA "Alice in Wonderland" approach which is so convoluted and unworkable, that 
investment bank Cowen & Company estimates will increase     cost of shipping a container between 
$50 and $125 per container, and create massive disruption and congestion at US ports the summer, 
and perhaps longer. 
 

 
So what’s next?  While Congress convened a hearing, they expressed no interest in intervening in shipping 
practices.  AgTC has called for another clarification from US Coast Guard and has another hearing with Senate 
on April 20th..  Now with less than 70 days before the July 1st mandate, it is uncertain what resolution can be 
reached in time but already certain carriers/terminals have issued guidelines on export containers at origin 
countries.  It is an international “treaty”  with 173 signatory countries all scrabbling to instate their version of 
SOLAS rule by July 1st.  Keep informed and updated.    Attend CBFANC’s May 6th annual breakfast with Peter 
Friedmann for the latest on SOLAS rule, port and trade concerns. 
 
Port of Oakland update:  With Ports America closing vessel operations March 31st and last gate operations 
mid-April, the necessary shift cargo volume shift to SSA which already started early March kicks into high gear 
in the next months.   At March 31st Port of Oakland Efficiency Task Force meeting, the Port updated on their 
continuation plans including subsidized extended hours at SSA and Port land use.   SSA announced additional 
equipment as well as continuing limited extended gates with weeknight gates for reefer and Saturday gates for 
OneStops (peel off).   Trapac, which added K-Line to their operations on April 5th, also announced some new 
equipment and starting with extended hours (Monday nights) for receiving reefers and equipment.  Everport 
remains servicing Evergreen and is still in transition with eModal.   Land turned over from Ports America’s 
departure is anticipated to alleviate terminal capacity issues however much apprehension in interim months 
ahead.   Read more on Port of Oakland continuity plans on recent Newsletter: 
https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/CAPOAK/2016/04/15/file_attachments/534210/MaritimeNewslette
rApril2016.pdf 
 
SSA Update:   SSA will need to handle some additional 30 vessels as the added cargo volume by end of 
month.   Already one consequence is Onestops minimum increase from 20 to 30 plus containers 
required.    With assistance from Customs, weeknight gates are increased Monday-Thursday to added Friday, 
and weekends.   With last two Saturdays generating 1200 gate moves, SSA is trying Sunday gates and will 
have another Sunday gate April 24th.  Please know the extended gates are for reefers imports and exports, and 
for OneStops now for 30 plus containers serviced.  However the current extended gates has shifted, to nights, 
rail moves and the labor-intensive reefer services to reduce daytime traffic.   As previously reported, options for 
realizing “extra” services for Imports and Exports include: 

 If less than the 30 containers defined for SSA’s One Stops, check with ocean and motor carriers for 
possibility to draw up own list of 30 containers.  This requires pre-arrival planning for clearance and 
freight release but worthwhile to use One Stop option. 

 Shippers Transport offers an off-dock, 24/7 option.  Oakland location at 555 Maritime St., #B, Oakland, 
CA 94607  Tel: 510-836-8781 and Stockton location at 161 E. Transportation Ct., French Camp, CA 
95231 Tel: 510-604-4483Check details and costs on www.shipperstransport.com  

 Check http://b58.tideworks.com/forecast as well sign up to eModal which offers daily updates on vessel 
receiving and terminal updates. 

 Sign up for Port of Oakland’s daily Seaport Operation email updates for traffic and terminal 
updates.   Send request to join at info@cbfanc.org 

     ·       Work closely with ocean and motor carriers and for pre-arrival planning.    
 

https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/CAPOAK/2016/04/15/file_attachments/534210/MaritimeNewsletterApril2016.pdf
https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/CAPOAK/2016/04/15/file_attachments/534210/MaritimeNewsletterApril2016.pdf
http://www.shipperstransport.com/
http://b58.tideworks.com/forecast
mailto:info@cbfanc.org
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Our Home Port:  To cite April 15th article by Journal of Commerce Bill Mongelluzzo, “it may have been 
necessary for the Port of Oakland to lose its second-largest tenant in order to realize its full potential”.   For 
many, the JOC’s respected journalist’s loaded statement bears questions on the previous Port administration 
having awarded the departing second-largest tenant that 50 year lease (and their departure 6 years later).  And 
realization of task for current Port administration to realize and sustain Oakland’s full potential.  So far, the key 
action Port of Oakland has chosen to include stakeholder participation bodes well for shaping Port’s full 
potential.  CBFANC is active participant in the Port’s Efficiency Task Force meetings and will needs your 
input!   Immediate tasks include pathways for sustaining and expanding extended gates through fees, 
appointment system and performance benchmarks which include Bluetooth metrics previously reported 
on.  Please forward your comments and suggestions to Ocean Committee at info@cbfanc.org. 
 
Port Trucking:  Please continue to support your trucking partners through the necessary transitions at the 
Port.  Much of re-alignment at port requires more off-dock options and creation of additional shifts against 
hours of service and truck parking considerations as well as continued equipment returns issues.  Continuing 
support to loyal trucking partners will sustain the Oakland port community we want to foster.   Adversity creates 
innovation!  Spread the word on a new app for trucker on street-turns now being beta-tested.  Check out the 
new app at www.jupigo.co or send an email to hello@jupigo.co.  A new application for brokers to check 
container availability is www.terminal49.com.  Under development for much of last year, Terminal 49 has 
promise of not just checking for container status but also for drayage sourcing.  Lastly and to be reported more 
extensively in future, Bluetooth technology has arrived at Oakland.  DrayQ and Draylink offers real-time traffic 
reporting within terminal.  The app which had been beta-tested with some trucking companies.  Both JUPIGO 
and DrayQ will be available on Android and Apple store early May.   Lastly, attend monthly Truckers Work 
Group meetings.  Held on the 3rd or 4th Mondays of each month at the Port’s Harbor Maintenance Facilities 
Building at 651 Maritime, Oakland.  Co-chairing the meetings are Ralph Reynoso with Port of Oakland 
Wharfinger Dept.and Henry Osaki with Mutual Express.  
 
PCC Mission to DC:   Keeping informed is paramount to keeping ahead of the issues concerning our daily 
business (ACE, PGA, TTP, SOLAS rule, etc.)   Over the 20+ years, the Pacific Coast Council consisting of the 
five West Coast broker and forwarders associations has successfully interacted with key government officials, 
a visit to Federal Maritime Commission and congressional members to advocate on trade and agency 
concerns...to keep you ahead of these issues.  This year’s Mission is May 15-17.  Come join and make a 
difference! 
  
Should you have any questions or concerns for the CBFANC Ocean Committee, please contact us 
at info@cbfanc.org 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:info@cbfanc.org
http://www.jupigo.co/
mailto:hello@jupigo.co
http://www.terminal49.com/
mailto:info@cbfanc.org
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View from Washington D.C. 

Peter Friedmann 
 
Do Nothing and Everybody Wins? Let's say you are a Member of Congress who wants to be reelected, which is the 
case for all 435 members of the House of Representatives, since they are all up for reelection this year, and about a third 
of the United States Senate. Let's say you actually want to get something done, so you can tell your constituents that you 
are working hard for them. But let's say that you are in a Congress that is at odds with the President’s agenda, and at 
least in the Senate, is essentially at a stalemate, since neither party can pass legislation without the support of the other 
side of the aisle. So, if you can't get anything done, how do you convince constituents that you are worth reelecting? 
 
The answer is pretty simple: you tell your constituents that you went to bat for them by preventing passage of 
legislation or doing something else that would be bad for them. For instance, if your constituents would think 
that President. Obama's nominee for the US Supreme Court is too liberal, and would prefer to wait in hopes that 
there will be a Ted Cruz or Donald Trump who can nominate somebody more conservative next year, then you 
can brag that you prevented Judge Merrick Garland from being confirmed by the Senate this year.. On the hand, 
if your constituents believe that this nominee is too conservative, and that a Bernie Sanders or even Hillary 
Clinton, if elected would nominate somebody more liberal, then you can brag to your constituents that you 
prevented him from being confirmed by the Senate. Either way, you can claim to have delivered something for 
your constituents, maybe without even doing anything!  Liberal and conservative Senators, Republican and 
Democrats --everybody wins!  (Except of course poor Judge Garland who is left to dangle in the wind, at least 
until the Lame-Duck Session of Congress, if not until next year, or perhaps permanently denied the 
confirmation.) 

 
Here Comes the Money!  Over the course of the next few months, US Dept. of Transportation will be moving forward to 
issue grants from various programs they administer. This year, those grant announcements will come earlier than usual, 
due to their requirement that funds cannot be granted less than 60 days prior to an election. It’s a ‘good government’ thing 
that prevents the executive branch from trying to curry favor by sending out grants to impressionable voters just as they 
prepare to go to the polls.  It's a good rule in my view. 
 
So, we're back to talking about the Lame-Duck. Every election year, when it appears that Congress is once again 
unable to legislatively advance controversial legislation, hope springs eternal that important policy can be taken care of 
during the so-called Lame-Duck --- the session of Congress which takes place after the elections, but before the new 
Congress is sworn in. The thinking is that members of Congress will be more likely to vote for a bill that they believe is 
substantively desirable, even if politically unpopular, at that time. Why?  
 
For two reasons: first, some will be free to vote their conscience because they have not been reelected (because they 
have been defeated, or just retired). So they will never have to be going back to those special interest groups that fund 
their campaigns and who insist on positions that the congressman or senator might not support except for his need to 
keep them in his camp. Sounds cynical doesn't it? The second reason why it is possible to move legislation during Lame-
Duck session is that this is the furthest away from the next time a Member of Congress will be running for reelection 
again. So the hope is that when standing for reelection two (House) or six y(Senate) years later, the special interest 
groups and constituents will forget how they voted during that ‘long ago’ Lame-Duck. 
 
But the fundamental quality of any bill that has a chance of advancing during lame-duck, is that it must be substantively 
good for the United States, one that members of Congress would vote for if they had the luxury of a secret ballot. They 
know is the right thing to do. As mentioned, special interest groups (on either side of a given issue) often play a role in 
preventing such bills for passing during the normal course of the congressional calendar. There are some current 
examples, for example the TransPacific Partnership or TPP. As one member of Congress who hails from a Congressional 
district in which organized labor is very strong, and thus is continuously under pressure to vote against trade expansion 
treaties, told me:, "Peter, we all know that if these trade bills came up in a secret ballot, and our friends upon whom we 
depend for reelection support would not know, these bills would pass almost unanimously.”  
 
Some have paid the price for challenging this reality. A case in point is Sen. Sherrod Brown of Ohio. There was a 
Democratic Congressman in a ‘safe’ Democratic Congressional District who dared to go against labor, and voted for a 
trade bill that the AFL-CIO opposed. So they "took him outt" by running a sure anti—trade candidate in the primary, 
funded that challenger very well, got the vote out, and defeated the pro-trade incumbent. Lesson learned and message to 
the rest of the party delivered. Who was that challenger sponsored by the unions? Sherrod Brown, now a United States 
Senator, and a consistent and dependable opponent of trade expansion legislation, leading the opposition to the TPP. So, 
vote your conscience, at your own risk.  
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There are many other examples, such as gun-control, abortion, education reform, where one does not wish to find oneself 
at odds with a powerful interest group (on either side) that has the resources to end your career in Congress. No wonder it 
is difficult to get Congress to take on and deal with the tough and controversial issues. Nonetheless, if there a chance for 
Members of Congress to walk this tightrope, it will be during the Lame-Duck this year. 

 
 
 

Industry News & Port Happenings… 

OurManinDC's 13th Annual Morning Buffet 

  

 

“What the Heck is Happening in Our Nation’s Capital, at the Oakland 
Terminals, with the SOLAS Container Weights, with ACE and an 

Unprecedented Presidential Election?” 
 
 

Peter Friedmann's Annual "Rapid Fire" Breakfast Address 
 

May 6th, Friday 

 
Due to the extensive challenges facing all in the Northern California trade and transportation community, and the 

vigorous discussion that we expect, 
Peter will begin speaking at 9 AM SHARP 

 

Morning Buffet 
  

Chilled Assorted Fruit Juices 
Fresh Fruit Display 
Potatoes O'Brien 

Hickory Smoked Bacon 
Link Sausage 

Scrambled Eggs 
Bakery Fresh Pastries 
Coffee, Decaf or Tea 

                                                                                                                                                         

                        
Add Your Voice! 

Peter wants to ensure that YOUR concerns & issues are addressed.  
E-Mail him and he will include them in his presentation: 

OurManinDC@FederalRelations.com 

  

 

Morning Buffet Registration  
  

             
When: 
Get there while it is hot!! 
Friday, May 6th  
Doors open 8:30 – Breakfast 
Served 9:00 Sharp!! 
  
  

Cost: 
Member and Non-Member Price: 
$ 30.00 

  

Where: 
Terrance Café 
1100 El Camino Real, Millbrae, CA 
(located in the El Rancho Inn 
property) 

mailto:OurManinDC@federalrelations.com
http://nsvirtualurl.com/app/crm/marketing/campaignlistener.nl?__lstr=__cl&c=723493&__h=c343655e9a00ec4fa3f1&__r=732284&eou=aHR0cDovL3Nob3BwaW5nLm5ldHN1aXRlLmNvbS9zLm5sL2MuNzIzNDkzL2l0LkEvaWQuMzgxLy5m&_od=aHR0cHM6Ly9mb3Jtcy5uZXRzdWl0ZS5jb20*
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PCC Mission to DC May 15 – 17 
24th Annual PCC Mission to Washington, DC 

Register today to secure your spot on the team:  
  

PCC Mission Registration Here! 
  

PCC Hotel Reservations Here! 

 

 
Hello All: 

  
Now is the time to register and book your hotel room for the PCC's Annual Mission to Washington, DC-Sunday May 

14- Tuesday May 17.  Stipends of $2,000.00 from CBFANC are still available! 
  

May is one of the last months that substantive legislative and regulatory action will take place before the 
Congressional recess and election campaigning take hold. With an election and the conclusion of a 2-year 

Congress this year, the pressure to pass legislation and wrap up an Administration is intense. Washington, DC 
needs our push to make sure that the PCC's agenda is heard. 

  
Mission highlights include: 

-Meet with top level officials from Customs and Border Protection, Federal Maritime Commission, Food and Drug 
Administration 

- Spend a day on the Hill meeting with your Members of Congress and Staff to talk about issues facing the PCC 
- Stay at the newly renovated Phoenix Park Hotel, a few minutes' walk from the Capitol 
- Comprehensive briefing on latest legislative and regulatory topics impacting the PCC 

- Earn CCS credits based on Mission participation 
- Dinner and drinks at the Friedmann's condo Saturday night with unbeatable view of the Capitol 

  
The draft Agenda and Invitation are here. 

 
PCC 2016 Mission Agenda 

 
 

PCC 2016 Mission Invitation 

 

 
BOOKING YOUR FLIGHT: From San Francisco you can now fly in and out of Reagan National (DCA).  Dulles still is 

an option. 
Dinner and drinks Saturday night (May 14) starts at 6 PM, you can come casual and as late as you like.  The Wrap 

Up will conclude at 6:30 PM on Tuesday (May 17). 
  

REGISTRATION and HOTEL: PCC 2016 Mission Registration 
 
  

Our hotel room block is filling up fast! 
 

Please join your fellow PCC Missionaries on this important annual event in Washington, D.C.   
  

Thank you, 
Jack Hubbard 

President 
CBFANC 

  

 

 

 

 

http://nsvirtualurl.com/app/crm/marketing/campaignlistener.nl?__lstr=__cl&c=723493&__h=67496572755453e39511&__r=731904&eou=aHR0cDovL2V2ZW50cy5yMjAuY29uc3RhbnRjb250YWN0LmNvbS9yZWdpc3Rlci9ldmVudD9vZWlkaz1hMDdlYzB3eWdnMzliNzdhNDFjJmxscj04c2xsc25jYWI*&_od=aHR0cHM6Ly9mb3Jtcy5uZXRzdWl0ZS5jb20*
http://nsvirtualurl.com/app/crm/marketing/campaignlistener.nl?__lstr=__cl&c=723493&__h=67496572755453e39511&__r=731904&eou=aHR0cHM6Ly9ib29raW5ncy5paG90ZWxpZXIuY29tL1Bob2VuaXgtUGFyay1Ib3RlbC9ib29raW5ncy5qc3A_aG90ZWxpZD03NTk3OSZncm91cGlkPTE1NTYyMjc*&_od=aHR0cHM6Ly9mb3Jtcy5uZXRzdWl0ZS5jb20*
http://nsvirtualurl.com/app/crm/marketing/campaignlistener.nl?__lstr=__cl&c=723493&__h=67496572755453e39511&__r=731904&eou=aHR0cHM6Ly9zeXN0ZW0ubmV0c3VpdGUuY29tL2NvcmUvbWVkaWEvbWVkaWEubmw_aWQ9MTAzNzIxJmM9NzIzNDkzJmg9MzQ1Yzg3OTcyZjdhYTZjN2YwYTkmX3h0PS5wZGY*&_od=aHR0cHM6Ly9mb3Jtcy5uZXRzdWl0ZS5jb20*
http://nsvirtualurl.com/app/crm/marketing/campaignlistener.nl?__lstr=__cl&c=723493&__h=67496572755453e39511&__r=731904&eou=aHR0cHM6Ly9zeXN0ZW0ubmV0c3VpdGUuY29tL2NvcmUvbWVkaWEvbWVkaWEubmw_aWQ9MTAzNzIyJmM9NzIzNDkzJmg9NDRjMDk4NWJkMTFmNTdmOTI0YTUmX3h0PS5wZGY*&_od=aHR0cHM6Ly9mb3Jtcy5uZXRzdWl0ZS5jb20*
http://nsvirtualurl.com/app/crm/marketing/campaignlistener.nl?__lstr=__cl&c=723493&__h=67496572755453e39511&__r=731904&eou=aHR0cDovL2V2ZW50cy5yMjAuY29uc3RhbnRjb250YWN0LmNvbS9yZWdpc3Rlci9ldmVudD9vZWlkaz1hMDdlYzB3eWdnMzliNzdhNDFjJmxscj04c2xsc25jYWI*&_od=aHR0cHM6Ly9mb3Jtcy5uZXRzdWl0ZS5jb20*
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24th Annual PCC Mission to Washington, DC Event Description: 

With an election and the conclusion of a 2-year Congress this year, the pressure to pass legislation and wrap up an 
Administration is intense. May is one of the last months that substantive legislative and regulatory action will take 
place before Congressional recess and election campaigning takes hold in the Summer and Fall. Washington, DC 
needs our push to advance TransPacific Partnership, the US-EU trade deal, and increased transportation funding. 
Meanwhile, CBP, FMC, FDA, and other Federal agencies need our input as they push ahead on programs directly 

impacting brokers and forwarders—Safety of Life at Sea, ACE, CTPAT for Exports, etc. The PCC Mission to 
Washington, DC is not to be missed-- you will want to be here! 

 
Event Summary 

Influence Leaders of Customs and Members of Congress 
Your chance to push our agenda with Customs 

Tired of being the step child of trade? 
Let your voice ring through the halls of Congress 

 
CBFANC $2,000.00 Stipends Available: 

$10,000.00 CBFANC travel Stipends Available for 5 lucky participants 

 
The Annual PCC Mission to DC – May 15-17 

  
Meet face-to-face with CBP directors and top government officials. Influence members of Congress on issues of key 

interest to you and our trade 
  

There is no more powerful way to influence key decision makers and power brokers than to sit down face to face 
and impart your priorities and issues that you work every day. Have a say and directly affect the outcome! 

  
The Mission is your best opportunity to hear, first hand, what is really going on in DC, without the filter of those 

talking heads and cable news shows. Many brokers and forwarders say that the PCC Mission are three of the most 
worthwhile and memorable days of the year. 

  
View the official PCC Mission invitation here! Official PCC Mission Invitation 

  
Meet top brass and key policy makers: 

            CBP 
            FDA 
            FMC 
            PGA 

            Key members of Congress 
  

Push vital trade agendas: 
            ACE 

            SOLAS 
            C-TPAT 

            TTP 
            Infrastructure funding 

  
View the full PCC Mission agenda here! Official PCC Mission Agenda 

  
Get $2,000 to offset your travel expenses!  

CBFANC is sponsoring 5/five stipends for a total of $10,000 to empower members to voice their issues and 
concerns! Stipends are offered on a first come basis and paid after the Mission. Recipients must attend all events 

and submit newsletter article about their experience to receive the stipend. 
  

Apply now! Send request to info@cbfanc.org - Do not delay, this is strictly a first come, first served offer! 
  

FIRST TIMERS WELCOMED! Don’t be shy. You will be matched with experienced Mission participants who will 
walk you through the process from A – Z. Take this once in a lifetime opportunity to participate first hand in the 

political process and influence key trade events affecting everyone. 
  

http://nsvirtualurl.com/app/crm/marketing/campaignlistener.nl?__lstr=__cl&c=723493&__h=67496572755453e39511&__r=731904&eou=aHR0cHM6Ly9zeXN0ZW0ubmV0c3VpdGUuY29tL2NvcmUvbWVkaWEvbWVkaWEubmw_aWQ9MTAzNzIyJmM9NzIzNDkzJmg9NDRjMDk4NWJkMTFmNTdmOTI0YTUmX3h0PS5wZGY*&_od=aHR0cHM6Ly9mb3Jtcy5uZXRzdWl0ZS5jb20*
http://nsvirtualurl.com/app/crm/marketing/campaignlistener.nl?__lstr=__cl&c=723493&__h=67496572755453e39511&__r=731904&eou=aHR0cHM6Ly9zeXN0ZW0ubmV0c3VpdGUuY29tL2NvcmUvbWVkaWEvbWVkaWEubmw_aWQ9MTAzNzIxJmM9NzIzNDkzJmg9MzQ1Yzg3OTcyZjdhYTZjN2YwYTkmX3h0PS5wZGY*&_od=aHR0cHM6Ly9mb3Jtcy5uZXRzdWl0ZS5jb20*
mailto:info@cbfanc.org
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Register today to secure your spot on the team:  

  
PCC Mission Registration Here! 

  
PCC Hotel Reservations Here! 

  
Program Overview 

* Sunday morning PCC Board Meeting (to which all PCC Missionaries are welcome). 
* Mission Briefing, Sunday lunch and afternoon. 

* Annual Mission Opening Dinner 
* Briefing with CBP - all CBP issues, processes and programs impacting brokers and forwarders. 

* Federal Maritime Commission, FDA, leaders of major DC trade associations 
* Dinner with a senior government official -- always a special event. 

* Tuesday breakfast at Capitol Hill Club. Chief Trade Counsel for the House of Representatives. 
* PCC Missionaries fan out over Capitol Hill to take our messages to the staff and Members of the California, 

Oregon and Washington Congressional Delegations. 
* Mission Wrap Up, with cocktails in hand, we review the accomplishments and challenges 

 

 

 

CHB Exam Prep Course 
Advance Your Career – Sign up NOW! 

  
60+ hours during 9 class days & individual one-on-one concall sessions during 5 weeks 

You will be empowered to confidently sit for the exam 

 

Fall 2016 CHB Prep Course 
  
CHB Exam Prep Course Boot Camp is designed for those individuals who truly have a desire to learn and understand the 
Customs Regulations and Harmonized Tariff Schedule in a compact environment. You must have the desire and fortitude 
to dedicate yourself to the learning process by attending every class and completing every assignment. It will be intense! 
You will learn more than you ever thought possible! 
  
If you plan to sit for the Customs Broker’s Exam and want to exponentially increase your chance of being successful, join 
the CBFANC course which has been taught for 16 years in the San Francisco Bay Area. 

This is a hands-on course, not a boring lecture series with a talking head in front of the room! 

We engage you to secure your success! Classes are held in the Socratic method which means that the Instructor and the 
students ask and answer questions. As a CHB Exam Prep training program, we understand your goal of preparing and 
successfully passing the exam. With this in mind, the structure of the course enables students to answer questions with 
minimal assistance from the instructor. 

 We call it a Boot Camp for a reason! 

It’s short, intensive and focused. Over the years we have distilled the essentials to understanding necessary for you to 
pass – as in military boot camp you have to do the work, but unlike having an angry faced sergeant screaming in your 
face trying to push you to fail, our instructor is about empowering you with the tools, skills, and knowledge to succeed! 

 - It’s short because in today’s world, no one has time to meet several times per week, commute to and from 
class after work, fit in picking up kids and work late hours. 

- It’s intensive because we power-pack your time with the knowledge needed to confidently sit for the exam 

- It’s focused: 

A) We have distilled the knowledge you need to successfully 

http://nsvirtualurl.com/app/crm/marketing/campaignlistener.nl?__lstr=__cl&c=723493&__h=67496572755453e39511&__r=731904&eou=aHR0cDovL2V2ZW50cy5yMjAuY29uc3RhbnRjb250YWN0LmNvbS9yZWdpc3Rlci9ldmVudD9vZWlkaz1hMDdlYzB3eWdnMzliNzdhNDFjJmxscj04c2xsc25jYWI*&_od=aHR0cHM6Ly9mb3Jtcy5uZXRzdWl0ZS5jb20*
http://nsvirtualurl.com/app/crm/marketing/campaignlistener.nl?__lstr=__cl&c=723493&__h=67496572755453e39511&__r=731904&eou=aHR0cHM6Ly9ib29raW5ncy5paG90ZWxpZXIuY29tL1Bob2VuaXgtUGFyay1Ib3RlbC9ib29raW5ncy5qc3A_aG90ZWxpZD03NTk3OSZncm91cGlkPTE1NTYyMjc*&_od=aHR0cHM6Ly9mb3Jtcy5uZXRzdWl0ZS5jb20*
http://shopping.netsuite.com/s.nl/c.723493/it.A/id.384/.f
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B) Class time is focused on the essentials while the support network is in place for you to stay focused on 
your mission to pass 

C) You have to be focused and do your share of the heavy lifting – study! 

You must do your homework! We give you the tools to make it as easy and simple as possible but you will be required to 
study 15-20 hour a week outside the classroom. 

Sign up NOW to enhance your professional life, increase your earning potential and create new opportunities for yourself 
and your family. All of the features below provide you with the benefits you need to succeed – all in 3 months for a lifetime 
of benefits – you can do it! 

 Supportive Environment 

-  One-on-One time with instructor - Overcome test fear 

-  Weekly check in calls on study progress and to enhance learning 

-  Maintain your focus & study with encouragement 

-  Students support each other to succeed - You are not alone… 

Thorough Exam Preparation 

- You will take a minimum of 6 to 10 actual CHB exams throughout the course to become familiar with the format and be 
comfortable with the process. (performed outside class time) 

- In depth exam question analysis and interpretation - slow is fast 

-Learn how to Identify and pass the challenging questions 

 Student interaction encouraged and networking opportunities 

- Informal Study-Buddy groups – students that study together pass at a higher rate 

- Pot-luck snack breaks – brain breaks and social interaction 

- Post-grad professional networking - a career supporting network for years to come 

 Powerful Study tools 

-  iPhone Flash Card App for the Regulations Table of Contents – study anywhere & anytime 

-  Electronic Lesson Plan – demystifies the material and provides overview 

-  Blend of printed books and electronic tools – covers all learning preferences 

 (Special Note: You may use any printed materials during the actual CHB Exam – Electronic tools are not permitted) 

 Professional advancement 

- Greater earning potential for licensed CHB vs clerks and compliance specialists 

- Direct path to career advancement - from clerk > supervisor > management 

- Increased job opportunities and career paths.  
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CSMS# 16-000321 - Submission of PGA Forms Through DIS Until ACE 
Mandatory 
04/22/2016 09:57 AM EDT 

Automated Broker Interface 
 
Submission of PGA Forms Through DIS Until ACE Mandatory Deadlines 
 
This message applies to ACE Cargo Release filers and applies only for an interim period from now until the ACE PGA 
message set and/or Document Image System (DIS) becomes mandatory for Partner Government Agencies’ (PGA) data. 
The below listed PGAs are now allowing the submission of the attached list of forms to U.S. Customs and Border 
Protection (CBP) and the appropriate agencies through DIS for ACE Cargo Release filers.  
 
The following agencies have agreed to allow their forms to be submitted via DIS during the course of their pilots until the 
ACE mandatory dates: 
 
• Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives (ATF) 
 
• Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) 
 
• Environmental Protections Agency (EPA) 
 
• Fish and Wild Life Service (FWS) 
 
• National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) 
 
Please see the attached list of PGA Forms added to the list of forms that are allowed in DIS when filing ACE Cargo 
Release entries. Also, please note that the PGA forms that require approval and/or signature by the PGA must obtain the 
approval/signature from the PGA prior to submitting the form in DIS. Those forms requiring PGA approval prior to 
submission in DIS are indicated by an asterisk in the attached forms list. These forms include the ATF Release & Receipt 
of Imported Firearms, Ammunition and Implements of War Form (6A) and the EPA Notice of Arrival of Pesticides and 
Devices Form (EPA 3540-1). Also, the ATF Form 6A no longer needs to be signed by CBP and mailed to ATF if the form 
is submitted through DIS. In addition, the EPA Form 3540-01 mentioned above does not need to be signed by CBP. 
Unless deemed necessary, there is no requirement for CBP to print out the submitted forms from DIS. 
 
During this interim period, filers do not have to submit the forms in paper to CBP. Filers need only to upload the PGA 
forms via DIS in order for CBP to verify the PGA requirements have been met. 
 
Filers participating in PGA pilots may still submit the required data via the PGA message set. This interim DIS policy is 
merely providing the option for Cargo Release filers to submit the attached set of PGA forms in DIS until the data captured 
in those forms will be required to be submitted through the PGA message set.  
 
Please note that when all ACE mandatory dates are implemented, all filers will have to conform to the PGA message set 
and/or DIS requirements set forth by each PGA. For example, the National Highway Safety Traffic Administration 
(NHTSA) filings are currently mandatory in ACE, and the HS-7 Declaration data must be transmitted with the PGA 
message set, so the HS-7 does not qualify for submission through DIS. Should you have any questions please contact 
International Trade Specialist Daniel Collier at 202-863-6225.  
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

CBP Info Notice 728-16-03 New CST  
This is the new Import Specialist team # and contact information as a result of the permanent transition of Import 
Specialists to the 10 Center of Excellence and Expertise.   

Katie Woodson 
Electronics Center of Excellence & Expertise 
Assistant Center Director, Partnership 
555 Battery Street, Room 318 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwNDIyLjU4MTQwMDkxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDQyMi41ODE0MDA5MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Njc3ODEwJmVtYWlsaWQ9ZG9ubmFwYWxlcm1vQG1hb2luYy5jb20mdXNlcmlkPWRvbm5hcGFsZXJtb0BtYW9pbmMuY29tJnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&100&&&http://apps.cbp.gov/csms/csms.asp?srch_argv=16-000321&srchtype=all&opt=1
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwNDIyLjU4MTQwMDkxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDQyMi41ODE0MDA5MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Njc3ODEwJmVtYWlsaWQ9ZG9ubmFwYWxlcm1vQG1hb2luYy5jb20mdXNlcmlkPWRvbm5hcGFsZXJtb0BtYW9pbmMuY29tJnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&100&&&http://apps.cbp.gov/csms/csms.asp?srch_argv=16-000321&srchtype=all&opt=1
http://nsvirtualurl.com/app/crm/marketing/campaignlistener.nl?__lstr=__cl&c=723493&__h=4edfa584b67368939d9b&__r=729878&eou=aHR0cHM6Ly9zeXN0ZW0ubmV0c3VpdGUuY29tL2NvcmUvbWVkaWEvbWVkaWEubmw_aWQ9MTA0MzMyJmM9NzIzNDkzJmg9N2ZjMWFkNDQ0MzgxOTllYjVkYzcmX3h0PS5wZGY*&_od=aHR0cHM6Ly9mb3Jtcy5uZXRzdWl0ZS5jb20*
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Riege Software International - "With around 80 employees, over 300 

international customers and offices in Europe, Asia and North America, Riege has 
made a name for itself as an experienced partner for freight forwarders, carriers and 
manufacturing businesses. Riege not only provides the industry with individual logistics 
solutions but also offers extensive first-hand customer support and services." 
www.riege.com 
 

May Chen, CHB  - Doing business since 1998 under the trade name Ability Customs 

Brokers, the firm offers support in all areas of importing and exporting including U.S. 
Customs clearance, bond coverage, transportation, and cargo insurance.  They are 
base in the Port of San Francisco, California. http://abilitycb.com 

 

 

http://www.riege.com/
http://abilitycb.com/
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(Working Calendar as of April 22, 2016) 

 
 
 
 
 
May 6th   Peter Friedmann, Our Man in DC Annual Morning Buffet 
  Terrace Café (El Rancho Inn), Millbrae, CA 
   
May 15th-17th  PCC Mission to Washington 
  Washington, D.C. 
 
July TBA   CHB Fall Exam Prep Course 
  CitiGarden Hotel, SSF 
 
October 13th-16th WESCCON 2016 
  Loews Coronado Bay, San Diego, CA 


